Week commencing Monday 30 October:

Sydney Harbour Bridge southern toll plaza precinct upgrade

The NSW Government is funding this upgrade to improve safety, simplify traffic movements and improve bus connections to the city.

Roads and Maritime Services will continue work at the southern toll plaza precinct this week. We will be working each day from **Monday 30 October** until **Monday 6 November**, weather permitting.

On **Saturday 28 October** we will be raising a new signage gantry into place. This will allow for variable messaging to be displayed providing direction for southbound motorists.

In order to carry out this work safely we will be detouring all southbound motorists travelling across the Sydney Harbour Bridge onto the Cahill expressway from **11pm**. Please follow the direction of traffic controllers and signs. For the latest traffic updates you can call 132 701, visit www.livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

Our working hours on the bridge are typically **7am to midnight**. We will also work **five night shifts** on the bridge where work will **continue past midnight**. We will also need to work **Saturday 4 November** from **7am to 6pm**.

We will work **five night shifts** at the intersection of York and Grosvenor streets, weather permitting. Our night work hours are typically from **8pm to 5am** and day work is normally from **7am to 6pm** from **Tuesday to Friday**.

To complete work at the intersection, we may also need to work extended hours between **10pm on Friday 3 November** and **4am on Monday 6 November**.

If you have any questions about this work, please call the Sydney Harbour Bridge Projects Team on 1800 581 595 or email sydneyharbourbridgeprojects@rms.nsw.gov.au.

Thank you for your patience during this important work.